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In an article authored by top British dip
lomat Frank K. Roberts, the journal, which
is widely read in circles following East-West
relations, heaps effusive praise on Kissin
ger's tenure as Secretary of State and Na
tional Security Adviser. Ostensibly review
ing Kissinger's self-serving autobiography,
Roberts, the former British ambassador to
both NATO and the Soviet Union, cites Kis
singer's recognition of the uniqueness of the
U.S.-British "special relationship" as evi
dence of his correct policy, and states that
Kissinger's recent treasonous remarks at
Chatham House are proof that he still holds
this view.
Roberts concludes his review, "Thus,
the foreign-policy claims made for the Nix
on foreign policy executed by Kissinger are
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,
. Beneath

these elite British prep schools for those who
are rich and white, there wiJI be private de
nominational neighborhood schools for the
white middle class. And whatever is left of
the public school system will become a trash
bin for the poor.
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The Federal District Court in Washington,

ing the herbicide paraquat on marijuana crops

ces by a strong foreign policy is convincing.

Union to which the current administration
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D.C. dismissed a suit by the marijuana lob
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tion Agency (EPA) in Federal District Court

July 30 to block spraying in Florida, which
had been cleared by the DEA and EPA.
NORML claimed that the authorities had
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Briefly
failed to file an adequate environmental im
pact statement on the alleged adverse effects
of paraquat.
Last year, Congress found that the''evi
dence" used to pass the 1978 Percy Amend
ment, named after Sen. Charles Percy (R
Ill.) that barred U.S. aid to any nation using
paraquat in its anti-drug program, was
fraudulent. After evidence was presented to
Congress that straight marijuana is a much
more serious health hazard than paraquat
ever was, the Percy Amendment was
rescinded.

locked out of the Democratic Party by the
Tom Hayden-Jerry Brown-Charles Manatt
takeover in that state, farm organization
leaders from the West and South, labor lead
ers from the dying port and industrial cities
from New York to Washington, D.C., and
black religious leaders of California, Chi
cago, and the East Coast cities.

Campaign to shut down
Bohemian Club launched

'Draft LaRouche in 1984'
petition circulated
Over 200 regional leaders of the United
States' labor, farm, religious, and small
business constituencies have signed a peti
tion to draft internationally noted economist
and statesman, and EIR founder, Lyndon H.
LaRouche, for President of the United States
in 1984. The "draft LaRouche" proposal
was initiated by the National Democratic
Policy Committee Aug. 8.
Endorsing LaRouche at this time, the
petition states. will "help send a message to
Washington, D.C. now which might shock
some of the better people among our gutless
elected members of the federal executive
and Congress" to stop the plunge into eco
nomic depression and the collapse of U.S.
political institutions.
LaRouche, who was a candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomination in 1980,
has been the only economist and political
figure to accurately assess the depth of the
accelerating world depression, and to pres
ent an economic program which could im
mediately reverse international industrial
collapse.
The draft-LaRouche endorsers particu
larly represent those constituencies which
have been "written" off by the current of
ficial leadership of the Democratic Party and
national labor organizations such as the Lane
Kirkland/Trilateral Commission-controlled
AFL-CIO. Endorsers are from the steel
unions of the devastated steel industry of
western Pennsylvania and Illinois, the
building trades of California, who have been
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In San Francisco, the NDPC Fact-Finding
Division released Aug. 20 a statement call
ing upon all patriotic business and civic
leaders to "withdraw from membership in
the racist, anti-Semitic Bohemian Club
cult." A picket line was thrown up in front
of the Bohemian Club in downtown San
Francisco; a press conference was called;
and Bechtel headquarters has already been
leafleted. The San Francisco press has
blacked out the news to date. The leaflet,
titled "A National-Security Risk: The Bo
hemian Club Cult, " states:
"There are few places outside of some
dark castles in Switzerland, Bavaria, or Italy
where a group of assassins can casually meet
to kick things around. Imagine a la!e-night
meeting, perhaps at the Mandalay Camp,
which includes the golem Henry Kissinger,
William F. Buckley, and perhaps Robert
McNamara. The discussion turns to the 'de
mographic problem' of Latin America.
Henry holds forth on his experience with
Iran. There are indeed 'too many people,'
everyone agrees. Mexico will become an
other Iran. Henry and Bill emphatically
agree. Indeed. And of course there is the
'LaRouche problem.' Quite.
"The Bohemian Club has been an anti
Semitic, racist cult since its founding. Based
on the drugs, sodomy, and racism of the
incubated 'art' circles, the Bohemian Club
is a close relative of Hitler's Thule Society .
"It is long past the time when citizens
can tolerate its leaders playing footsy with
treasonous filth imported from Otto von
Hapsburg's Bavaria or the putrifying British
Isles. It is past the time that we could tolerate
them making asses out of themselves, with
their foolish pretenses, as they carry our great
nation toward its doom. "

• NASA has selected eight compa
nies for contracts of $1 billion each
for space-station mission studies.
These studies will help develop spe
cific scientific, commercial, and mil
itary mission requirements and archi
tectural options for a permanent or
biting facility, and will then be sub
mitted to the administration and Con
gress as a possible basis for the next
major U.S. space initiative. The
companies are Boeing, General Dy
namics, Grumman, Lockheed, Mar
tin Marietta, McDonnell Douglas
Astronautics, Rockwell Internation
al, and TRW.
• AVERELL HARRIMAN may
be placed under investigtion by the
U.S. Department of Justice Office of
Special Investigations for his role in
denying sanctuary in the U.S. to ap
proximately 3 million Jews attempt
ing to leave Hitler's Germany in the
1930s. The Harriman family's Eu
genics Records Office wrote into law
racist immigration bills that virtually
banned Jews, Russians, and Italians
from entering the U.S. An OSI inves
tigator responded to an EIR reporter's
briefing on Harriman's full knowlege
that excluding the Jews from the U.S.
meant their extermination, by say
ing, "This is very interesting, and we
are going to have to look it over. . . .
Send us all of your material. "
• THE U.S. ARMY went on a four
hour all-points alert at Fort Bliss,
Texas, in response to a report that
Army General (ret.) William West
moreland was the victim of an extra
terrestrial kidnap plot. Westmore
land was''totally surprised by all the
ruckus," when he was finally locat
ed, an Army spokesman reported.
• JOHN SAMUELS, chairman of
the New York City Opera and several
other companies at the Lincoln Cen
ter, is an intimate of mob lawyer Roy
Cohn. Samuels made $100 million in
the early 1970s, when he came under
the patronage of Michele Sindona and
several unidentified Luxembourg fin
anciers. From there Samuels became
chairman of Exchange National Bank
of Chicago, a bank controlled by the
Recanati family, which has been
linked to the Israeli mafia. Samuels
frequents the Carlyle Hotel.
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